HARVEST-RELATED EDGE EFFECTS ON PREY AVAILABILITY
AND FORAGING OF HOODED WARBLERS IN A BOTTOMLAND
HARDWOOD FOREST
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Ah.strzrt~t. The effects of harvest-created canopy gaps in bottomland hardwood forests on
arthropod abundance and, hence, the foraging ecology of birds are poorly understood. I
predicted that arthropod abundance would be high near edges of group-selection harvest
gaps and lower in the surrounding forest, and that male Hooded Warblers (Wilsonin citrintr)
foraging near gaps would find more prey per unit time than those foraging in the surrounding
forest. In fact, arthropod abundance was greater >I00 m from a gap edge than at 0-30 m
or 30-100 m from an edge, due to their abundance on switchcane (Arundinuria gigrrntea);
arthropods did not differ in abundance among distances from gaps on oaks ( Q ~ l e r c ~spp.)
i.~
).
Hooded Warbler foraging attack rates were not higher
or red maple (Acer r ~ ~ b r u mSimilarly,
near gap edges: when foraging for fledglings, attack rate did not differ arnong distances
from gaps, but when foraging for themselves, attack rates actually were lower 0-30 m from
gap edges than 30-100 m or >I00 m from a gap edge. Foraging attack rate was positively
associated with arthropod abundance. Hooded Warblers apparently encountered fewer prey
and presuinably foraged less efficiently where arthropods were least abundant, i.e., near
gaps. That attack rates among birds foraging for fledglings were not affected by distance
from gap (and hence arthropod abundance) suggests that prey availability may not be limiting at any location across the forest, despite the depressing effects of gaps on arthropod
abundance.
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Efectos de Borde Relacionados con la Cosecha Forestal sobre la Disponibilidad de Presas y el
Forrajeo de Wilsonia citriiza en un Bosque Leiioso Riberefio
Resumen. El efecto de la creacion de claros en el dose1 por la cosecha de grboles en
bosques lefiosos riberefios sobre la abundancia de artropodos y por lo tanto sohre la ecologia
de forrajeo de las aves es poco entendido. En este estudio, predije que la abundancia de
artrbpodos seria mayor cerca de los bordes de claros producidos por tala selectiva en grupo
y menor en el bosque circundante, y que los machos de Wil.c.onicrcitrir~uque forrajean cerca
de 10s claros encontrarian mas presas por unidad de tiempo que aquellos que forrajean en
el bosque circundante. De hecho, la abundancia de artropodos fue mayor a mas de 100 m
del borde de los claros que entre 0 y 30 m o entre 30 y 100 m desde un borde, dehido a
la abundancia de los artropodos sobre Arundi~7crriagigantea. La abundancia de artrdpodos
sobre Quercus spp o Acer rubrum no fue diferente entre distintas categorias de distancia
desde 10s claros. De nianera similar, las tasas de ataque de forrajeo de W. citrincr no fueron
mayores cerca de los bordes de 10s claros: cuando se encontraban forrajeando para los
polluelos, las tasas de ataque no fueron diferentes entre las distancias desde 10s claros, pero
cuando se encontraban forrajeando para ellos mismos. las tasas de ataque fueron menores
entre 0 y 30 m desde el borde de un claro a mas de 30 m de un borde de un claro. La tasa
de ataques de forrajeo se relaciono positivamente con la abundancia de artrbpodos. Aparenternente, W. citrinrr encontl6 menos presas y posiblemente forrajeci de una manera menos
eficiente donde los artrcipodos eran menos abundantes, i.e., cerca de 10s claros. El hecho de
que la tasa de ataque por parte de individuos que estaban forrajeando para s i ~ spolluelos no
fuera afectada por la distancia a los bordes (y por lo tanto por la abundancia de artropodos)
sugiere que la disponibilidad de presas no parece ser limitante en ningun lugar del bosque.
a pesar del efecto negativo de los claros sohre la abundancia de artropodos.
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My objective was to assess the impacts of
group-selectron harvest gaps on the avallab~ilty
In the scruthcastern Lliirted Stittes, bottomland
o l piey and, In turn, foraglng efficiency of
hardwood torests serve as ~rnportant stopovel
Hooded Warblers (U'zlsonla i l t n n a ) Because
(Ktlgo et dl 1999) and breeding habttat (Pashley
some arthropods are pa~ticularlyadapted to exand Bartow 1991. Hodges and Krement7 1996,
plo~tdisturbed patches (Schoaalter 198.51, some
Kllgo et a1 1998, Sallabanks et al 2000) for
prefer plants growlng tn s~inllght( W h ~ t e1984)
nngratoty songbirds These torcsts also ale lmand some are posttively assoctated with edge
portant sources ot hardwood lrlinber In the re(Rodenhouse et a1 1997), 1 predtcted that arglen (Wrgley and Roberts 1997) Few \tudies
thropod dbundance would be htgh near gap edghave tnvestrgated bird response tct ttmbei hares and lower In the surroundrng forest Further,
vest 111 bottomland forests (Hamcl 1989, Mitchas foraging ethc~encyof blrds \hould be greatest
ell and Lancla 1990, Hatrison and K~lgo2004).
where arthropod prey 1s most abundant (Hutto
though several recent studtes have examined 1990, Lovette and Holmes 1995), 1 predicted
various aspects of b r ~ dresponse to group-selecthat b~rdsforaglng near gaps would find inore
tton tlmbe~ harvest, including breedlng com- prey per unit time than those koraglng In the 5urrnunlty dynamlcs (Moo~manand Guynn 2001), rounding forest. 1 evaluated this prediction using
nesttng success (Moorman et a1 20021, and fall the Hooded Warbler because it is a forest intetnlgrant use (Ktlgo et 1'1 1999) Stlll, httle is rior species that uses canopy gaps (Moorrnan
known dbout the lrnpacts of such harvest-created and Guynn 2001), it is insectivorous (Evans Ogopenlngr on the toraglng ecology of b ~ ~ d s
den and Stutchbury 1994), ~t nests and forages
Canopy gaps cdn be an Important hab~tat in the understor:, (Kilgo et al. 1996, Buffington
component tor forest btrds (Schemske and Bro- et al. 2000, Moorman et al. 2002), and it is abunkaw 198 1, Wunderle et a1 1987), and many spe- dant on the study site. Hooded Warblers on the
cres apparently are attracted to gap habitats study site forage primarily by hovering or glean(Smrth and Dallman 1996) Natural canopy gaps ing insects fi-om leaves and stems, with >90%
have been reported to support greatel nutnbets of foraging attacks being directed at these subof blrds than surround~ngforest In both ternper- strates (Buftington et al. 2000), and their most
ate (Blake and Hoppes 1986, Maitln and Karr frequent tood itenis are coleopterans, lepidop1986) and tropical regions (Levey 1988) Har- terans, araneans, and hornopterans (Bowen
vest-created gaps may play a slmllar role, those 2004).
In a South Carolma bottomland forest had a
greatel ab~~ndance
of forest btrds than the sutroundlng forest d~ittngboth the bteedtng season The study was conducted on the U.S. Depart(hloorman and Guynn 2001) and tall mtgratton ment of Energy's Savannah Rlver Slte (SRS), a
(Kllgo et dl 1999), although Germalne et al
78 000-ha Natronal Environmental Re\earch
(1997) reported c~vo~dance
of gaps b:, set era1 Park In Alken, Barnwell, and Allendale Counspecles In a nolthern hardwood forest Exact11 ttes, South Catol~na.The SRS 1s In the Upper
which aspects ot gaps lender them attractlve to Coastal Platn physiographic prov~nce bplands
blrds 1s unclear, but some researchers have sug- on the SRS 'ire predom~nantly loblolly (Pznuc
gested thdt birds may track the greater resources tmrda) and longlcat plne ( P pcrlurtrr c ) forest and
often '~kallableIn gaps (Ma~tltland Karr 1986, lowlands are predomtnantly bottomland hardLehey 1988) For example, Lexey ( 1988) doc- wood forest. This research was part of a larger
umented greater frnlt a v a ~ l ~ ~ b r In
l ~ tgaps
y
than study tnvestlgattng canopy gap dynamlcs In
surrounding forest Research on ~nsect abun- gioup-selectton ttmber harkcsts In bottomland
dance In g'ip hab~tatrelatrve to surloundtng for- hardnwods The study stte u a s a 120-ha stand
est tndicates a more vdrtable pattern iShure and of second growth bottomland hardwoods along
Phrll~ps1991, Nornood et al 1995, Got harn et the eastern edge of the Savannah River flooda1 1996), p~obablydue to the tremendous di- plarn. The stand was logged ca. 1900 but had
versxt)I of this taxonomic g ~ o u p'tnd to the var- experienced ltttle subsequent anthropogentc di\turbance (Workman atid McL,eod 1990). The
table settings In whtch ~t has bee11 studled
Arthropods are the pr1111ary tood of most spe- canopy was 22-28 nl In helght and was dotiirnated by bottomland oak4 (cherrybark, Quercut
Ltes of forest btrd\ during the hteedttlg season
INTRODUCTION

PREY AVAILABILITY AND FORAGING O F HOODED WARBLERS

julcutu var. pnegoc-lqoli~~;
swamp chestnut, Q.
micha~ixii;overcup, Q. lymta; white, Q. ulba;
willow, Q. phellos; laurel, Q. laurqblia), sweetgum (Liquid~zmbcrr.styruci$uu), green ash (Fraxintls pertsj~l~~aniccc),
red maple (Acer rttbrum),
and elms (winged, Li1nz~r.salatu; and American,
U. americuna), with dwarf palmetto (Sabal minor) and switchcane (AT-undinariugigantea) in
the understory.
Thirty-six group-selection cuts (hereafter.
gaps) were harvested during December 1994.
The experimental gaps included six replicates of
six sizes, ranging from 0.02-0.5 ha (7-40 m in
radius). These sizes fall within the range of commercial group-selection prescriptions and are
comparable to the size of naturally occurring
windthrow gaps (Collins and Battaglia 2002).
Gap vegetation was dominated by herbaceous
species, dwarf palmetto, blackberry (Ruhus
spp.), and seedlings and saplings of regenerating
overstory species, mainly sweetgum and loblolly
pine. There were few differences in vegetation
composition among the gaps (Castleberry et al.
2000), but vegetation structure and height increased through the three years of the study
(Moorman and Guynn 2001), the latter ranging
from approximately 1-3 m.
METHODS
ARTHROPOD SAMPLING

To asses\ the ~nfluenceof gaps on arthropod
prey potent~allyava~lableto Hooded Warblers, I
compared fol~age-dwell~ng
arthropod abundance
on three plant specie\ groups In the forest surround~nggaps of three sues (0 06, 0 13, and
0 50 ha) at three d~stance~ntervalsfrom gap
edge\ (0-30 m, 30- I00 m, and > I00 m) durlng
June 1998 The\e sues ~ncludedthlee of the four
largest of the c ~ xgap slzes In the study and were
therefore most l~kelyto produce edge effects
that m~ghtbe detectable In the surrounding forest The three plant specles groups were oaks
(white oak and swamp chestnut oak), red maple,
and sw~tchcaneThese groups were selected became they were deemed representatwe of substrate\ on whtch Hooded Warblers commonly
forage at thl\ s ~ t e(per\ ob\ ) Durlng another
study that collected > 1000 obqet vat~ons of
Hooded Warblers foraging at the study site, 34
substrates were identified (L. T. Bowen, N.C.
State University, unpubl. data). Among the 34
substrates, oaks ranked first, red maple ranked
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fourth, and switchcane ranked sixth in frequency
of use. I collected two samples from different
individuals of each species within each distance
interval around two replicate gaps of each size,
resulting in 108 samples (3 gap sizes X 3 distance intervals X 3 species groups X 2 replicate
gaps X 2 samples).
I sampled arthropod abundance using foliage
clipping, a technique that has been used widely
in avian foraging studies (Cooper and Whitmore
1990), particularly when caterpillars are important food items, as they are for Hooded Warblers
(Bowen 2004). Despite the facts that sample sizes tend to be small (Majer et al. 1990) and highly mobile arthropods (a group of less interest for
this study) are not as effectively sampled, foliage clipping is the preferred method for sampling mid-canopy sessile arthropods (Cooper
and Whitmore 1990). Each foliage sample consisted of 25 branch tips (i.e., the terminal 10-15
cm of stem, including the terminal leaf cluster;
total 2700 branch tips in the 108 samples) collected as uniformly as possible between ground
level and a height of approximately 9.1 m, a
height range that encompassed most of the foraging space of Hooded Warblers (pers. obs.).
Buffington et al. (2000) reported that mean foraging height for Hooded Warblers on SRS was
6.4 m. Workers collected samples using a 9.1-m
pole pruner. Mounted beneath the pruning head
was a butterfly net, into which a plastic garbage
bag was placed to collect clipped branches.
Sample bags were placed in a freezer for 24 hr
to kill all arthropods. Samples were then sorted
to collect arthropods, which were identified to
order. The vegetation was dried for 48 hr at 40°C
and weighed.
FORAGING OBSERVATIONS

I used temporal attack rate as an index of foraging efficiency (Hutto 1990, Lovette and
Holmes 1995), acknowledging that it actually
reflects searching success rather than true foraging success (Robinson and Holmes 1984).
Three observers conducted foraging observations of male Hooded Warblers during the breeding season, from early May through late June,
1996-1 998. All observations were made during
the morning, within five hours after sunrise. Observers traversed the study site searching for actively foraging birds; individuals primarily singing, preening, or loafing were not included. Most
birds were individually identifiable due to the
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color banding, territory mapping, and nest monitoring efforts of concurrent studies (Moorman
and G~tynn2001, Moorman et al. 2002; JCK,
unpubl. data). Upon locating a bird, the observer
recorded data on a microcassette recorder until
visual contact was lost. Data recorded incl~tded
the duration of each observatiorr, the number of
attacks directed at prey, the distance to (0-30 m,
10-100 m, or > I 0 0 m) and size of the nearest
gap, and whether the bird was foraging for himself or feeding fledglings. Some individuals recorded as foraging for themselves may have
been foraging for young in the nest: however,
the locations of most nests in the study site were
known (Moorman et al. 2002) and no birds were
observed leaving foraging areas to make trips to
nearby nests.
I incl~tdedonly observations for which the
bird was in continuous view for at least 20 sec.
To determine attack rates, I pooled all observations on an individual in the same day at the
same distance interval from a gap. Only individuals with at least I minute of total observation
time were included, and no observation spanned
> I hour in duration. To minimize impacts of
autocorrelation, no individual was observed on
more than four days at the same location. Although Hooded Warblers frequently used the
gaps, all observations were restricted to the forest surrounding gaps because of the difficulty of
observing birds for a continuous 20-sec period
in the dense gap vegetation. The species of the
substrate plant usually was not noted because
Hooded Warblers forage rapidly and change
substrates frequently, often using up to five pIant
species during the course of a I -min observation
and thus confounding efforts to determine plant
species-specific attack rates.

structure of ANOVA). I used a sxmilar design,
without plant species, to compare Hooded Warbler foraglng attack rate5 among gap slzes and
d~stancesfrom gaps. Addltlonal factor\ In the
model for attack rates Included year and a varable ~nd~cating
whether fledglings were present,
because b~rdsfeed~ngfledgllng5 appeared to forage faster than b ~ r d sforaglng for themselves
When ANOVA revealed a slgn~hcantInteraction
( P 5 0.05), 1 compared the dependent varlable
among levels of one Interacting factor separately
for each level of the other rnteracting factor. I
compared means using Tukey's Studentized
Range test wrth appropriate error terms
I used linear regression to directly assess the
relatlonsh~pbetween foraging attack rates and
arthropod abundance, with arthropod abundance
as the independent variable. However, foraging
observations were obtained from across the
study site, whereas arthropods were sampled at
fewer locatioils. Thus, many foraging observations were not included in this analysis because
they lacked arthropod data from the same location, which limited the sample size for the analysis. Though arthropod data were collected only
during 1998, 1 assumed that arthropod abundance at any location was similar over time reiative to other locations. For those foraging observations with spatially corresponding arthropod data (i.e., collected in the same distance interval from the same gap), 1 derived arthropod
abundance by averaging the values for the 6
samples from that location (3 plant species X 2
samples).
Values reported in the results are means + SE.

RESULTS
Foliage sampling collected 197 individual arthropods representing 9 orders (Table 1). ArSTATISTICAL ANALYSES
thropod abundance (number of arthropods kg -'
1 uved a spllt-split plot analysls of variance dry foliage) did not differ in the forest surround(ANOVA, Proc GLM, SAS Invt 1999) to com- ing gaps of various sizes (0.06-ha gaps: 132.3 +
pare arthropod abundance (numbei of lndlvldu- 32.6; 0.13-ha gaps: 84.8 z 20.9; 0.50-ha gaps:
als kg ' of dry foilage) among gap s ~ z e r ,dl\- 84.5 i 23.4), but it differed among plant species
tances from gap\, and plant speclev groups, wlth groups (Table 2), with abundance being greater
gap s i x nested wlth~nreplicate gaps (plus ap- (P < 0.05) on switchcane (212.2 1 38.1) than
proprlate Interactlon5, Lentner and Bishop 1986, on red maple (40.1 + 6.6) and oaks (49.3 + 7.7).
Weber and Killings 2000) I tested gap slze with Arthropod ab~tndancealso d~fferedamong varithe mean \quare error from me-withln-repl~cate ous dlctance\ from gaps (F? = 65 9, P < 0.0 I ):
gap as the error term, and I tested distance from abundance was greater at d~stances >I00 m
gap and the slze X d~stancernteractlon wlth the from a gap edge (166.6 +. 36.1 ) than at 30-100
mean .;quare error from stze-wlthln-replicate gap m from an edge (90.6 1 2 IS), and wa\ greater
X d15tance a5 the error term (cee Table 2 for
at 30-100 m from an edge than at 0-30 m from
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Artllropodi collected in loliage-cltpplng
TABLE I
\ample\ In a bottomland hardwood toreit in South Carollna. June 1998
Number ot
1ndlvidual5

Order
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*
500

2

400

7

lSwitchcane
Red maple

Proportion

Aranetda
Coleoptera
Homoptera
Lepldoptera
Hemlptera
Orthoptera
Hymenoptera
D~ptera
Neuroptera
Total

Distance from gap

FIGURE 1. Arthropod abundance on three plant species groups at three distances from group-selection
harvest gaps in a bottomland hardwood forest in South
Carolina during June 1998. Means were cornpared
among distances from gaps only within species, and
bars with the same or no letter did not differ.

+

an edge (44.4
10.4). However, there was an
interaction between plant species and distance
from gap (Table 2), so I compared the effect of
distance separately for each species. Arthropod
abundance did not differ among distances from
gap edge for oaks (F?,, = 0.4, P = 0.72) and red
maple (F,,, = 0.8, P = 0.52), but did for switchcane (F2,3= 12.0, P = 0.04; Fig. I).
I obtained 68 foraging observations of 2 1
min duration on 2 2 9 individual birds. By distance interval from gap, sample size was 17 (030 m), 30 (30-100 m), and 21 (> 100 m). Attack
rates did not differ among years (F2.(,, = 2.1, P
= 0.14) or gap sizes (F,,, = 0.4, P = 0.82; Table

3), so I eliminated these variables from the model. In the reduced model, attack rate did not differ among distances from gaps (F,,, = 2.1, P =
0.20), but there was an interaction between presence of fledglings and distance from gap (F,,s,
= 3.5, P = 0.04), so I compared attack rates
among distances from gaps separately for birds
foraging for themselves versus those foraging for
fledglings. When foraging for fledglings, attack
rate did not differ among distances from gaps
(F,,, = 0.3, P = 0.74), but when foraging for
themselves, attack rates differed among distances
(F2,6= 5.3, P = 0.05) with rates being lower ( P

TABLE 2. Analysis of variance table for comparison of arthropod abundance ainong three sizes of groupselection harvest gaps, three distances from gaps, and three plant species groups in a bottornland hardwood
forest in South Carolina, June 1998.
Source

df

Mean sauare

F

P

Whole plot
Size"
Error: Sire (Gapb)
Subplot
Dl\tanceL
S ~ z eX Dt\tance
Error Stfe (Gap)

X

Dtstance

Sub-subplot
Speciesd
Size X Species
Distance x Species
Size X Distance X Species
Error
Qize = gap size (0.06, 0.13. and 0.50 ha).
Gap = replicate gap.
' Distance = distance from gap edge (0-30, 30-100, and > 100 m).
"pecies = plant species group: oaks (Quet-cus albu, Q. michuuxii), red maple (Acer nchrum), switchcane
(Arundinurirr giganfeu).
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TABLE 3 Analys~sof vartance table for comparrson of foragrng attwA late\ of Hooded Warbler5 arnong sire\
ot group-selection harvest gaps, diqtances from gap\, and whether btrds were foragrng tor them\elte\ or for
fledgl~ngsIn a bottomland hardwood forebt In South Carollna, 1996-1998
Source

df

Mean \quare

t.'

I-'

Whole plot
Sized
Error: Size (Gapb)
Subplot
Distancec
Size X Distance
Error: Size (Gap) X Distance
Sub-subplot
Feedingd
Size X Feeding
Distance X Feeding
Size X Distance X Feeding
Error
Size = gap size (0.03, 0.06, 0.13, 0.26, and 0.50 ha).
Gap = replicate gap.
Distance = distance from gap edge (0-30, 30-100, and > 100 m).
Feeding = whether birds were foraging for themselves or feeding fledgling\.

< 0.05) at distances 0-30 m from gap edges than
>lo0 m from gap edges (Fig. 2). The number of
fledglings observed ranged from 1-3.
Nineteen foraging observations had corresponding arthropod abundance data. For these
observations, attack rate was positively associated with arthropod abundance (R2 = 0.25, P =
0.03; Fig. 3).
DISCUSSION
My prediction that arthropod abundance would
be greatest near gaps and would decline with
distance into the surrounding forest proved incorrect. In fact, the opposite was true; there ap-

1

IForaging for self

peared to be a negative edge effect on arthropod
abundance, with the lowest numbers occurring
near gaps and the highest numbers more than
100 m into the forest. Information from previous
studies of arthropod response to canopy openings is inconsistent. Shure and Phillips (1991)
reported lower arthropod abundance in 0.080.4-ha canopy gaps than in the surrounding forest, and Norwood et al. (1995) found fewer individuals of several insect groups in gap underin at least one seastory than forest ~~nderstory
son. Conversely, Helle and Muona (1985)
reported that forest invertebrate numbers were
greater near a clearcut edge, and Heliola et al.

ra Foraging for fledglings

Distance from gap
FIGURE 2. Foraging attack rates of Hooded Warblers foraging for themselves and for fledglings (mean +- SE)
at three distances from group-selection harvest gaps in a bottomland hardwood forest in South Carolina during
May-June, 1996-1998. Means were compared among distances from gaps separately for birds foraging for
themselves (lowercase Letters) and for fledglings (uppercase letters), and bars with the same letter did not differ.
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no difference in Hooded Warbler abundance
among gap sizes.
Hooded Warblers foraging for fledglings apparently were able to maintain attack rates at a
constant level for provisioning. regardless of
spatial variation in prey abundance; attack rates
for these birds did not differ among distances
from gaps. Similarly, Buehler et al. (2002) reported that provisioning of nestlings by Hooded
Warblers was not related to arthropod abundance. That provisioning of fledglings did not
vary may indicate that prey availability is not
limiting at any point across the forest, and when
necessary, birds are able to locate sufficient prey
anywhere. Conversely, the fact that attack rates
of these birds did not differ with prey abundance
may indicate that birds near gaps (where prey
abundance was lower) were forced to increase
their foraging speed (distance per unit time or
hops per unit time; Hutto 1990) to remain capable of meeting the provisioning needs of
fledglings; the lower the prey density, the faster
the birds must forage to maintain a constant attack rate. Whether additional energetic costs
were incurred from such an adjustment is unknown. Information on physiological condition
and ultimately survival is necessary to adequately determine whether reduced arthropod abundance near gaps results in reduced fitness for
Hooded Warblers. However, a reduction in fitness seems unlikely, a s the species apparently is
adapted to exploit small canopy gaps within mature forests (Evans Ogden and Stutchbury 1994).
Further research should address the relationship
between avian foraging and arthropod abundance within gaps, as compared to the surrounding forest, and should consider these dynamics
during postbreeding and migration periods.
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